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Franklin County Adult
Probation Department
The Franklin County Adult Probation
Department was created in 1945 and was
located 401 South High St. in downtown
Columbus. The first chief was Joseph H.
Palmer and he grossed $4500 a year.
The mission of the Franklin County Adult
Probation Department is to assist in the
protection of the community by safely and
effectively supervising probationers and pretrial reporters at the most appropriate level to
affect habilitation and rehabilitation.

Organizational Structure
Given the diversity in size and scope of criminal justice
agencies across the country, it is not possible to describe an
organizational structure to all or even most organizations”
(Stojkovic, Kalinich, and Klofas p. 25).
Organic organizational structure: flexible and staff performs
a variety of daily task. Although organic, it has mechanistic
traits. Mechanistic organizations are stable and are based on
strict rules and downward communication. No one
organization will be completely one or the other

2012 Annual Probation Survey

Results
At the end of the year of 2012, there were about
6,937,600 offenders on probation which was
down by about 51,000 from the beginning of the
year. This was the fourth consecutive year of
decline in the correctional population.
Most of the persons placed on probation for a
misdemeanor successfully completed their
probation terms. Most of the people placed on
probation for a felony reoffend. (65%).
New programs being developed: Deferred
sentence –probationer complete sentence and
withdraw guilty plea expunging their record.

The Future of the Probation
Department
The effectiveness of probation varies by the
offense of offenders. Recidivism rates ae low
among those placed on probation for a
misdemeanor.
Some aspects of probation that might be present
in the future:
-more intense supervision
-screening and classification systems will
continue to guide the level of probation services
-efficiency and accountability will continue
-a fee imposed on probationers … etc..

This is a collaborative department that works
together to ensure quality of services.
Community Corrections Act of the state of
Ohio (1979): In Ohio, community-based
alternatives to prison were established in HB
1000, also known as the Community
Corrections Act (CCA).
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Current Chief Probation Officer is Gayle
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maximum level supervision.
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